
 

 

Last week, the Year 6 children along with Mrs Whitworth, 
Miss Pyle, Mrs Boorman and Mrs Sebley had a fantastic time 
on the residential trip to Criel Sur Mer in France. They  visited 
the Nausicaa Sea Life Centre in Boulogne, made their own 
croissants, ate baguettes on the beach whilst watching the 
waves and learnt how to make cheese at a Neufchatel farm 
with highlights including sampling the cheese and meeting a 
two-day-old calf. They also took part in a range of team 
building activities including ‘elephant football’ and the 
blindfolded ‘Nightline Challenge.’ They also learnt about the 
history of the region, visiting a number of World War I sites 
at Wellington Quarry in Arras and Vimy Ridge Canadian War 
Memorial. All of the children and adults had a marvellous 
time. 

 

Today, the children have been wearing their sporty attire in 
aid of Sport’s relief, and as this goes to press the children in 
Ash, Willow, Rowan, Pine and Lime have had the opportunity 
to take part in the Sport Relief mile, with the children from 
Oak, Beech, Cherry and Birch prepared to undertake the 
challenge of walking or running the mile later on. Today we 
have raised over £160 for Sport Relief, and look forward to 

adding to this total next week as children bring in any 
donations for completing the Sport Relief mile. We will be 
sending off donations to Sport Relief on the final day of term, 
so would ask that any additional monies are returned to 
school by then.  

Yesterday evening, children from the school choir 
participated in the Singfest Performance at Cambridge 

Union. I am sure 
the parents who 
were able to 
attend will agree 
that it was a 

thoroughly 
enjoyable evening.  
With the members 
of Girton Glebe’s 
choir making up 
the majority of the 
vocals, they put in 
an impressive 

performance and clearly enjoyed the opportunity to sing in 
such a stunning venue. The first half featured songs with 
American themes, including renditions of ‘Walking on 
Sunshine,’ 
‘Bridge Over 
Troubled 
Water,’ and 
a very lively 
performance 
of ‘I’ve Got a 
Lovely Bunch 
of Coconuts.’ 
The dramatic 
second half, 
focused on 
the music of 
Carmen and 
featured some professional singers as well as the children’s 
choir.  

 Thanks to all  the staff involved in making the occasion a 
success, particularly Mrs Whitworth, Mrs Knowler and Mrs 
Wilson for all their hard work during rehearsals. 
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Continuing with a musical theme, this week, Beech, Oak and 
Willow classes enjoyed the Britten Sinfonia Orchestra’s 
performance. The musicians played music to illustrate the 
story of ‘The Cow Who Climbed the Tree,’ and they had their 
audience captivated.  

 

 Cherry class have paid a visit to the Baptist Church to learn 
about the Easter story.  

 

In the past fortnight, the Primary Improvement advisor has 
continued to spend some time with us in school working 
both in classrooms alongside teachers, and with teachers at 
the planning stage. We have also joined together with three 
local schools to undertake joint moderation in order to 
ensure that our assessment arrangements are robust. The 
English advisor has also been in school to look at Cross 
Curricular Writing and provide further recommendations 
about how we can encourage the children to apply their 
English learning to other Curriculum subjects. The school 
council have met with the governors about their vision for 
the school and sharing their ideas about what would make 
the school even better.  

I would like to draw your attention to the ‘Hand’s On Maths 
Fair’ which is happening tomorrow - Saturday 19th March- at 
the Centre for Mathematical Sciences on Wilberforce Road.  
There will be a range of activities and games suitable for 

different ages (5-7; 7-11; 11-14 and 14-16). Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. This free event is part of the 2016 
Cambridge Science Festival. No booking needed - drop in 
throughout the afternoon.  

“From the "anti-Rubik's Cube" to fractal paper-folding, this is 
maths, but not as you may know it - join us to explore, 
experiment, discover, question and create!”  For more 
information visit: http://maths.org/MathsFair-CSF2016 

I would also like to mention up a workshop on Bonding and 
Attachment to be held at Histon Early Years Centre on 
Wednesday 23rd March, 6.30-8.30pm. Families are invited 
to come and meet other parents to share experiences, to 
feel supported and build confidence. Cheryl and Chelsea, the 
Centre's volunteer Parent Infant Psychotherapists, can offer 
information on sleeping, eating and behaviour. Please call 
01223 712075 or sbuttress@histon.cambs.sch.uk to book a 
place. 

Can I take this opportunity to remind parents that we break 
up for the Easter holidays on Thursday 24th March and are 
holding a farewell assembly for Mrs Roban at 9am on 
Thursday 24th March, which parents are welcome to attend. 
I would also like to wish everybody an enjoyable Easter and 
remind you all that school is closed for an INSET day on 
Monday 11th April, so I will look forward to seeing you all 
back in school on Tuesday 12th April.            Mrs Helen Scrivner 
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